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Over 37 years a little known insect has pros-
pered to a rather huge population on Ten-
nessee farms, according to Dr. Russ

Patrick, UT professor of entomology located at
Jackson. Patrick works with all the crops, fo-
cusing primarily on stored grain.

“Dectes texanus has jumped in numbers from
the time I first identified it in 1970,” he said. “It
was on about 1 percent of the plants in the
whole state. It has jumped up now to where

practically every stem you cut has a dectes in
it.”

Also known as soybean stem borer, the species
Patrick identified is texanus texanus. He de-
scribed his finding back in 1970.

“I was out in the field taking soil samples in
the wintertime and I started seeing these girdled
plants, soybeans that were falling over that had
just a little concave indentation in there,” he ex-
plained. “It looked like some frass which they
chew on to plug a hole. I didn’t know what it
was. I started doing soil samples. I just had my
interest piqued. What is it? It’s something that
looks like trash. I cut it open there was a yellow
worm. I decided to cage a few of them and grow
them out to adults. I sent if off. I didn’t know
what it was and they said ‘you have dectes.’ That
was in 1972.”

Since that time the pest has blossomed. A lot
of things change in 37 years. Patrick thinks no
till and disturbing the soil less has provided the
habitat for the dectes.

“It used to be our recommendation to just plow
it under to get rid of all of them ” he said Now

in drilled beans.
“It used to be we could do it if they were in

rows,” Patrick said. “We could use drop cloths
and check them, but not anymore. You would
never find it. It would be hard to do.”

With the dectes, it is just that they are more
common now and more people are noticing
them.

“At this point we don’t know yet if it is damag-
ing yield,” Patrick said. “There has not been
enough work done yet. Scott Stewart (UT ento-
mologist) has put out some trials with some in-
secticides that are showing promise, but I can’t

mention it because it is not a labeled insecticide
yet.”

The insecticide is for control and presently, it
is actually doing a good job of controlling it.
However it will be another couple of years before
researchers know if dectes is damaging yields.

However, there was damage in the past. When
plants fall over and cannot be picked up for har-
vest damage is done. A big windstorm can eas-
ily knock them on the ground. The damage is on
the inside of the plant.

“The pests drill up from the inside,” Patrick ex-
plained. “Once they become a larva, they stay in
that stem the rest of their life, until they girdle
the plant and then overwinter. They come out
the following summer or in June and they are
adults. They will stay around for awhile until
they mate and lay eggs again. They will attack
the flowers too.”

Today, more people are finding the dectes and
they are wondering what is happening. Maybe
within a year or so researchers will find out that
this is actually causing a lot of damage. If the
plant doesn’t fall over and farmers can gather
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